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Decision No .. __ 5_7_8_23 __ 

BEFORE THE PUSUC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CAI.IFORNIA. PORn.ANI> CEMENT COMPANY, 
a c01:pOration, 

Complain8llt, 

vs. Case No. 5614 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY, 
a corporation, , 

Defendant. 

Investigation on the C¢mmission's 
own motion into. 'tbe X'ates, rules,. 
charges» classifications, con~racts, 
practices, operations and services of 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY. 

ca.se No. 5789 

't-J'allac:e K .. Downey, for ca.lifo:rnia Portlancl Cemene 
Company,. complainant in Case No.. 5614 and 
1neerested party in Case No. 5789. 

Marshall W. Vorkink, for Union Pacific Rtdlroad 
COmpany, defendant in Case No. 5614 and 
:re.spondent in Case No. 5789. 

Lauren M .. Wrighe, for Riverside Cement Company 
division of American Cement Corporation, 
interested party in Case No .. 5789. 

Mary Moran P.aj .alich, for the Commission 1 s staff. 

OPINION -- ........ ~--

By complaint: filed as Case No. 5614 on :January 28, 1955, 

the California Poreland Cement Company assails a ra.te maintained 

and charged by the Union Pacific Railroad Company for the tr8:lS

pottation of iron ore from Basin to ~lton as 1:>ei:ng unduly p:~£er

e.nti~l, prejudicial and'd!$cximinatory tn relation to a lower :ate· 
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which said railroad. company maintains with the Southern Pacific 

Company and with The. Atchison, Topeka and Santa. Fe Railway Company 

for similar transportation from Dunn to Kaiser. In its complaint 

the cement company requests removal of the alleged preference, 

prejudice and discrlmlXlation, and reparation for alleged damages. 

On December 5, 1955, after hearing on the complaint, the 

Commission issued its Decision No. 52331, ho1di:og that the allega

tions of undue preference, prejudice and discrimination had not been 

established as fact and dismissing the complaint. Subseq1.1ell'tly, on 

December 15, 1955, the cemen't company petitioned the Commission for 

rehearing of 'the matter. The peti'tion for rehearing was denied by 

Decision No. 52656, elated February 21, 1956. Although in denying 

the peti'tion the Commission affirmed 'the holdings of its previous. 

decision, it nevertheless s'tated toa't 

"Upon reconsideration of the facts, the 
Commission is of the opinion t:b.a't 'they 
present a situation which should not 
be allowed to continue. Therefore, the 
defendant is directed wi thin sixty days 
from the date hereof to review the 
rates involved, looking toward the 
filing of rates which will not reflect 
an unreasonable difference between the 
rates from DuDn to Kaiser as compared 
With those from :Basin to Colton. The 
Commission staff is directed, Within 
sixty days after the effective date hereof, 
to notify the Commission as to what action 
if any, has been ta!(en by defendant, to 
the end that the Commission may U1ke such 
steps as i't may be advised." 

On June 26, 1956, the Cotcmission issued its order in Case No. 5789 

insti~ting on its own motion an investigation 

"into the ra.tes rules ~ charges, classificat1ons, 
contracts, practices, operations and se:vice 
of Union Pacific Railroad Company for the pur
pose of dete.:om:rdng WM1!Mr said UrdOl'l Pacific 
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"R.o.il:r:oad Company has eseablishecl or maineained 
or is mainta:i.DiDg 8:fJ.y unreasonable difference 
or 'U1l1~1 discrimination .as to rates, charges, 
service, facilities" or in any other respect, 
for the transportation of iron ore as be-
'tWeen tlle localities Dunn to Kaiser and Basin 
to Colton; for the further purpose of detemin
ir1g 1:he amount of such d1scnm;na.tion or un
lawful difference, if any, and to order its 
removal if such c1iscrimination or unl.aw.ful 
difference is fO'Ulld to exist:. n 

Following the denial of its petition to the Commission 

for rehearing on 11:s compleint, the cement company petitioned the 

California Supreme Court for a writ of review in the proceeding. 

The petition to th¢ Court was confined :0 the issue of whether the 

assailed rates of the railroad 'Unduly discriminate between 1:be 

localities of Kaiser and Col~n. '!'be petition was grant.ed. After 

the close of its ~arlng on the matter the Court issued its order 

annulli1Jg the Commiss10n' s decisions in case No. 5614 on the grounds 

of inconsistency between the effect of the ~cisions and the find

ings on the principal issue involved. (california Portland Cement 

Company v. Public Utilities Commission, 49 Cal. 2d 171). 'rhus, as 

to the iss'Ue stated, the matter has been remanded for the Commis

siou's·further consideration. 

Further hearing on the complaint, and original hearing on 

the iuvesd.ga1:ion in Case No. 5789, ~e:re held on a consolidated 

record before Commissioner. R.. E. Unterc1ner and Examiner C. s. 
Abcrnathy at Los Angeles on October 29, 1958. Evidence was pre

sented by complainant through its as$istan~ ~raffic manager and its 

production manager. Defendant· submitted evidence through its 

general freight .agent, rates. l'be matter is ready for decision on 

a more complete record .. 
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As was indica1:ed in Decision No. 52331, the gravamen of 

the cement company's cot:1plaint is that it bas been charged a ra.te 

of $1.9824 per long ton for the transportation of iron ore £~om 

Basin to Colton whereas a rate of $1.736 per long ton concurrently 

applied for like transportation from Dunn to Kaiser. Complainant 

asserts that the maintenance of the lower rate to Kaiser constitutes .-

unlawful disctimination against Colton; and that as a consequence of 

such. 1.mlawful discrimination it has been damaged to the extent that 

the transportation charges which it bas paid exceed those that would 

have applied had they been computed at the lower rate. 

Discrimination of a. type which is prohibited as unlawful 

by the provisions of S~.ction 453 of t:he Public Utilities Cede and of 

Article XII, Section 21, of the State Constitution may be defined 

as the maintaining, by a comon carrier, of an unreasonable dif

ference as to rates, charges, service, facilities, or in arry other 

respect, as between localities. The question to be resolved is 

whether the difference between the iron ore rates from Basin to 

Colton and from Du:on to Kaiser is a reasonable or an unreasonable 

difference in the light of all relevant circums t.at1ces and conditions 

applicable to the transportation involved. 

It is compl:liu.?JJ.t's contention that the transportation to 

Colton and to Kaiser is performed unCler virtually identical circum

stances and that the difference between the rates is therefore an 

unreasonable difference.. The evidenee be.a.rl.ng on this point which 

was submitted by eomplai~ant is convineing that in both cases the 

operating conditions ~der which the transporeation is performed are 
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substantially the same. The distance from Basin to Colton is 132 

miles; from Dunn to Kaiser it is 133.5 miles. All of the transpotta

tion from Basin to Colton is over ~e line of the Union Pacific 

Railroad Company. Shipments from Dunn (about 9 miles west of 

Basin) to Kaiser move over 'Che same line of the Union Pacific either 

to Colton and thence for a distance of ll~ miles over a line of the 

Soutbexn Pacific Company or to San Bernardino and thence for a clis

tance of 11 miles over a line of The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 

Railway Company. 

On the other hand it is the contention of defendant that 
.' 

the considerations which led to the rate that was establisbed from 

Dunn to Kaiser included factors other than those relating solely to 

the aforesaid operating conditions. As was developed through de

fendant's general fre~t agent, rates, the principal other factors 

which were so considered are: 

4. The vol'ume of the traffic and the periods of 
movement. 

b. Whether the rate would be conducive to an 
increasillg movement of the article. 

c. Competition between producing centers or 
markets. 

d. Rates on similar articles movirJ,g weIer similar 
circumstances and conditions. 
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Each of these other factors clearly is a legitimate co:o

sideration i:o the determination of a proper rate, the first ewo be

cause of their beari'Og upon the carrier's cost of service and the 

secood two because of their beariDg upoo the obligations of the 

carrier to maintain reasonable and DODdiscri~Dato~ relationships 

with other established rates. 

In the deliberations which res111ted in the establishment 

of the rate of $1.736 per 10Dg ton for ehe trac$por~tio:o of iron 

ore from Du:cn to Kaiser, defetl<ia.nt had U:C'<ier consider4t:ioD represen

tations by the steel company that there would be a trial movemeot 

of 50,000 tons of ore in shipmetlts of 1,000 tons or more. This t.--

movement was to be made for test purposes ill order 'that a determ:i.na-

. tion might be taade whether the ore is of a grade sui table for certain 

. phases of the steel comP3DY's operatioDs. Should the test show 

that the ore is of the desired grade, there would be fureher alld 

regular mOVeDletlts of about 20,000 tons per month. 

In view of these represetltatio:os concer.oing the volume of 

the traffic, supported as they were by iDvestments of the steel COtll ... 

paoy itl facilities to accommodate the contemplated movements, we find 

that de£el:ld.ant carrier had. reaso:cable grou:cds for its action ill 

establishing the rate. The eseablishme:ct of the rate at a lower 

level than that of the rate for the transporcatioD of iron ore from 

BasiD to Colton we find to be reasonable in the circumseacces shown. 

The ~ticipated volume was substantially greater than that being re

alized in the traDsportation to Colton.. I:o Comp.a.tiSOll the tria.l 

movement was expected to be what prior experieoce indicated was the 

movement fr~ Basin to ColtoD over a period of about three years. 

Moreover, the voltzme of the subseCJ,1.lellt traffic: per year, if the move

me:ct developed, would be for each year about five times the three-year 

movement to Colton. In additiOXl, we fi%2d that the steel mill at 

Kaiser was Dot i%2 competitioD 'tri.th t:he 'cement mill at Colton,and that 
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the factor of competition was Dot aD clemeDt that would limit or pre

clude the differeDtial.
1 

Furthermore, we find that there is merit i1) 

defendant carrier's argument that the level of the rate to Kaiser 

should correspond, in part at least, to the level of rates for other 

shipments to steel producing destiD&tions, which rates assertedly 

are mal.Dtained in the lower ranges of reasonabl~ess i1) view of the 

volume of traffic to and from said destinations. 

For these reasons it is fou:cd that a.t the time that the 

rate from DuDn to Kaiser was established, aDd for a period of time 

thereafter, the differetltial betweeD the rate of $1.736 per lOXlg toXl 

to Kaiser and the rate of $1.9824 to Colton was not an un=easonable 

difference. It is concluded, therefore, that during such period 

the differeDce in the rates was no: unduly disctiminatory nor \%0-

lawful. 

It does DOt necesSarily follow from these conclusiotls, 

however, that the rate differential may be deemed to be reasonable 

and nondiscriminatory uoder more reCeDt condi tiODS. It is well 

settled that a rate that may be reasonable or Dondiscriminatory when 

establisq.ed may become unreaso'Oab1e or cl1scrimiDatory because of 

changed circumstances. SuCh appears to be the ease here. 

1 At the hearing of this matter 00 May 19, 1955, complainant 
stated that it was Dot iD competitiOD with the Kaiser Steel 
ComPaDY. At the further heari'Og OD October 29, 1958, com
p1.ai.DaDt presented testimoDY to the effect tbat its products 
are competitive with steel. 
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Briefly stated, it appears that defendant carrier has main

ta.1ned the lower rate to Kaiser, as compared with the rate to Colton, 

beyond ehe point where it had reasonable expectations to realize the 

volume of traffic upon which the lower rate was based. The estab

lishment of a rate as a result of carrier/shipper negotiations to 

accommodate an antic:ipated movement carries with it the implied com

mitment of the shipper that shipments will be made in confo:rmity with 

conditions upon which the rate was based. Failing in this c:ommit

ment, the shipper may not reasonably expect that the rate be main

tained indefinitely; nor may the carrier esc:ape the eh.a.rge of dis

crimination where the rate is more favorable than rates which the 

carrier concurrently maintains and assesses for other and like trans

portation. 

The evidence shows that since the lower rate to Kaiser was 

established in the early part of 1953 a total of 989 carloads of ore 

have been transported under said rate. During 1954, 729 carloads 

totaling 36,450 tons were transported. 'l'bereafter, there was no fur

ther movement until April and May of 1958, when a total of' 260 car

loads (about 13,000 tons) of ore was sbipped. Under the facts of 

record it appears that instead of the 50,000 tons contemplated as the 

initial movemcmt in t.."1e establishment of the rate, the quantity of 

36,450 tons wh1ch was transported in 1954 constituted the test move

oont. Inasmuch as the steel company did not thereafter undert3ke to 

make regular shipments of iron ore from Dt.mn to Kaiser, we find .and 

conclude that since 1954, defendant carrier has had no reasonable 

basis to continue in effect the lower rate to Kaiser and that ~ 

continuation of this rate was, and has been since 1954, unlawful dis

crimination in fa.vor of Kaiser as compared with Colton. Defendant 
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will be required to remove the differential which we find to be un

reasonable and unduly discriminatory under the conditions which have 

prevailed sinee 1954. 

We turn now to a consideration of ~omplai~t's claim for 

.dama6es based on the unlawful diser:i.mir:atiol.'l. The 1:1~asttr:'e of the dam

ages) coxnplainaDt asserts 'I is 'i:l'le differential oe'CWeeXl :he rate which it 

paid on its shipments from Basin to Colton and the rate from Dunn to 

Kaiser. As grounds for its claim in this respect compla1nant relies 

on holdings in California Adjustment Company v. The At:chisonz Topeka 

and Sanea. Fe Railway Company, 179 Cal. 140, in Southern Pacific Com

~ v. Superior Court of Kem Coun;y) 27 Cal. App .. 240, and in ~ 

Atchison .. Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Compan:~ v. Railroad Commission, 

212 cal. 370.. All of these matters involve violations of elle so-ca.lled 

long-and-short haul provisions of the State Constitution (Article XII, 

Seetion 21) and of Section 460 of the PUblic Utilities Code (formerly 

Seetion 24(a) of the PUblic Utilities Act). In the last-referred-to 

case, violations of the long-and-short haul provisions are designated 

as a special form. of 'the more general discrimination prohibited by 

the State Conseitution. In the first t:Wo matters the ttl.Casure of the 

damages or reparations to ~ awarded -was held to be the difference 

be'CWeen the rz.te charged and the lower rate to the more distant point. 

Complainant infers from these eases that upon a finding ofa discrim

ination in charges the difference between ~e ehaxges necessarily be

comes the measure of the d.-'lm3ges suffered by the one who has paid the 

higber eharges. 
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We believe that the cODseructiOtl which comp1aillallt places 

upon th e ci ted cases which irzvol ve a special form of discrimination 

does not apply in maeters iDvolvillg the more gerzeral discr1m1rzatioD 

such as is iD issue here:!'D. The lotJg-811d-short haul provisions of 

the CocstitutioD aDd of the Public Utilities Code prohibit a railroad 

from ch.argillg or recei voiDS 1I:my greater compeDsat1otl in the aggregate 

for the tra:t.lsporeation •••• of a like kiDd of property for a shorter 

than for a longer distance over the same line or route in the same 

direction, the shorter being included it) the longer c1ista:Dce •••• " 

As pointed out in the cited califorXlia Adjust:ro.ent Company case, "t:he 

legi timate maximum charge for the shorter haul is the charge which 

the carrier makes for the longer one...... 'I'hus a higher charge for 

the shorter cliseallce is an unlawful. and excessive rate. 'I'he measure 

of damages properly is the difference between 'the rate tmlawfully 
2 

charged and the rate lawfully applicable • . 
ComplaiDant asserts that the rate which was applied to its 

shipml~ts to ColtoD was excessive by reason of the application of the 

lower rate eo Kaiser. However, there is no corzteDtiOll, %lor does it 
• 

appe&~,. that the rate to Coleon was itself unlawful or excessive. 

OIl the contrary, we find ~t the rate B.asi23 to ColtoXl was aIld is a 

X'easonable ra.te. In this, the illstant matter differs from the long

aDd-short haul cases referred to above ill that it appears that il'l 
• 

this matter the rate which was assessed for the transportatiOXl from 

Basi'Xl to COltoD was itself lawful aDd that to the extent, if any, 

complain3llt suffered damages, such damages a%'ose out of defeDdal:lt t s 

mai%ltaiDil'lg and assessing an unlawfully low rate on shipments of 

iron ore traDsported from Dunn to Kaiser since 1954. In these circum

stances it appears that for complain.allt to sustain a claim for dam

ages it must establish that the uolawful discrimil'lation in favor of 

"2,-·~furdier appears and we f11ld from the eviaeilce wt die proVl.-
8ions of the State Constitution and the Public TJtilities Code 
relating to long-aDd-sbort hauls have DO application to the 
irzsta%lt case for the reasoD that the rouee Basin to COlton is not 
wi thin the route DuDn to K.a:i.ser. 
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Kaiser has bec::l ~ axld is, the proximate eause of the damages sought:. _._ .... 
'l'his basis for all award of damages or reparation is consistent wi th 

the provisions of Section 2106 of 'the Public Utilities Code: 

"Any public utility which does,. causes to be done~ 
or permits any ae1:, mJlt:terEior thing pro6ihitea 
or declared UllliWful,. or w ch omits to ao aJlY aet:, 
matter, or t:hiDg required to be done, ei 1:her by the 
Constitution, a:r:ry law of this State, or :ray order 
or decision of the commission, shall be liable to 
the persons or corporations affected thereSy £or all 
loss, damages or inju;y caused thereby or resulting 
toercfrom. .. .... i i 

(~derscoriDg supplied) 

Such basis is CODsisteDt with hol<lillgs of the United St8.tes Supreme 

Court iD discrimination cases brought 'Ullder the IDeerstate Commerce 

Ac'!: after which the Public Utilities Act> to a. large exterJt, was 

patterDed. 

The record 1:0 this mat.ter is llOt persuasive 'that defeXld

aD'!:' S :lctiOD in U1al.'.tlta11ling and charging an UZllawfW. rate for the 

transportation of irOD ore from D1.mn to Kaiser SiDCC 1954,. has been -a proximate cause of loss or injury eieher to Colton or c:omplaitla:De. 

ComplainOll'lt was e'Od.tled to a lawful rate otz its shipments alld such 

tl. rate was assessed. It does not appear that the m.ai2lea.i:ai'Dg cmcl 

chargiDg si'Oce 1954, of the mllawful ra.te to Kaiser has beexa a -
source of de~rimeDt to complaitzallt, and we so find. We find and 

------~ ... 
conclude tt.l.llt ComplaillaDt: has llot shown a cause for which d.a:rc.a.ges 

or reparation should be awarded tmder the provisiO'Ds of the Public 

Utilit:1es Code or of Art:f.cle XII:p SectioXl 21, of the State Cotzstitu

tion. The COmpl.a.illt ill this respect should be dismissed. 

Refe:reDce is made ~ the adjustment to be made iD t:he rate 

from Duxm ~o Kaiser to remove the unlawful discrimiDatioD 1'0 favor 

of Kaiser which we hD.ve £oUXId to exist. Complainant contexsded a.t: 

the further hearing that the same rate should be made to apply for 

the delivery of its shipmeDts to its plaXlt at Colton as the ra.te 

which applies for the delivery of the ore shipments to the steel com

ptmy at Kaiser. Compla.:i.lUmt r s pla12t is located on a lil'le of the 
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Southern Pacific Company ill Coltotl. The ha:odling of its inbound 

Shipmexlts of ore from BasiD :cecessi ea.tes a. sm tchi'Dg operation ill 

Colton from the liDe of the Union Pacific Comparly to t:he line of the 

Southern Pacific COmpany for whiCh service a. switchillg charge of 

about $6 per car currelltly applies. CD the other haxld no switching 

as such is required iD the haDdliXlg of iDboUlld shipme11t:s of iron ore 

from Dunn eo Kaiser. The steel plant at Kaiser is located Otl liDe5 

of both of the rail carriers that would participate :tD t.,l-),e tiDe haul 

of said shipmeIJts. Notwithstanding the fact that cOtl1pla.i:oarat DOW 

assails the switchitlg charges at Co~tOll itl addition to the difference 

between the line-haul rates to ColtoD alld Kaiser, i~ a~pears that 

the propriety of the swi tching charge is not in iSsue, itlasmuch 

as the aspect in which this matter has beetl presented for recotl

sideratiotl iXlvolves oXlly discrimi1laeio1l between places. As to the 

differential between the rates from. Dulln to Kaiser a.:cd from. Basin to 

Colton, we take official notice of the fact that on November 27, 
.~ 

", 1958 (si:nce the close of the further heariDg in this matter) ~ the 

UniOD Pacific Company has elimillated the differential by reducing 

the rate to Coleon to the same level as that: of the rate from Du:nn 

to Kaiser. Since this action results iD the elim:i.t.latiotl of the uo-

lawful discri;nitl4tion for the future, llO order with respect thereto 

.is necessary herein. !he complaint will be dismissed and the Commis

sion's itlvestigatioD ill case No. 5789 will be discontint.ted. 
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ORDER 
~----

Based on t:he findings and conclusions set forth in the 

preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the complaint in Case No. 5614 

be and it: is hereby dismissed. 

IT IS HEREBY FtJRXHER ORDERED that the CoiIlnlission' s 1nves-

tigation in Case No. 5789 be and it is hereby diecc:ntinucd. 

This order shall become effective twenty days after the 

date hereof. 

Dated at _____ &;...-.tl_Fran __ e_ise_o _______ , Califorrda, 

this. yaa, day of -----~ __ ............ ;;..;."o;,.co-____ , 19509. 

commissio:oers 


